
· DRIVING MUMBAI CRAZY . -. . (IN)ACTION TAKEN
'ERPOTHOLES,SAYSBMC (Byend-July)n12 Cr IN 5 YRS (Repairsfor4monsoonmonths)TIM.E S C ITY.~ This year, no contractor has been fined
006143.704120091 3,500(approx) 20071nl cr 12010 I fl09.5S cr . for failing to fix potholes within 24 hrs
007113,200 201019,631 '20081 nO.54 cr . 20111f29 cr (to date) " I ~A fined contractor must pay Rs 1,000
200816,189 201112,250 2009162 er TOTALInI2.09 cr . • \. a day until the pothole is repaired.
The BMCmaintains 1,940.8Ion of roads.in the city. 1,370.8Ion are of asphalt, . . In many cases in the past. the BMC

which can develop potholes. The rest are of concrete. • THETIMESOF INDIA, MUMBAII TUESDAY, JULY 26,2011 -r-__ ~ped a fine but didn't collect

~ In August 2008,the B
Rs10 Iakh in fines
~ In August 2006,the B
in 12of 24 wards. One v-
of'Rs a,s,oo to Rs2lakh-
etn JOly2010,five contn
a total of just Rs13,500

s!thi;s wha~,"~~M:u'mbaika,rs'paid'!f ,
HIGHWAYS TO HELL .=-=>.. .'.-
~ PWDmaintains around 40 Ion of city roads on
Eastern and Western Express Highways
~ Officials estimate around 500potholes crop up
on these roads annually
~ f60 lakh is spent each year to fix them
~ Officials claim they need flOO crore a year to
.deal with the problem
~ After inquiries, contractors have been asked to
fix potholes, butno official or contractor has ever
been pulled up or fined

HI-TECH RUBBLE
~ 38 city flyovers/bridges, comprising 28 Ion of
roads, are maintained by state agencies
~ 25 by MSRDC& PWD113by MMRDA
~ It cost around n,600 cr to f2,700 cr to build them
~ Officials say around 150to 200potholes crop up
on these reads annually, but didn't provide a cost
for repairs as the contractor must fix potholes
occurring during the' defect liability period
$ The flyovers are notorious for potoholes.
Recently, the fl50-cr Lalbaug flyover developed
potholes just 1week after opening and the f42-cr
Burfiwala flyover after a month
$ The MMRDAalso maintains another 70 to 75 Ion
of roads that fall under various projects, like the

'>1 monorail, metro rail, etc
~ After inquiries, contractors were asked to fix
potholes, but no official or contractor has ever
been pulled up or fined


